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)reading its religion at the
vord-point, or burning imagina-
rdevotees of the prince of dark-
ss, is a sad and dismal spectacle,
yet appears to us, to have ele.
ents of real life and human
rength with which we can sym-
tthise ; while we find. something
excite an utter loathing, in the

spect of a nation, when there is
D earnestness above that of a

arket-place, no temple more sa-
-ed than the studio, and life has
acome one immeasurable galvan-
simper of theatricality and art.
nd let it once more be called to
ind, that superstition or licen-
ousness will never be long asleep.
n the deck of the vessel, they
ay be dancing to soft artistic
usic, or rejoicing in the dainties
'a scientific luxury, but mean-
bile the fire of superstition is
noldering in the hold, erewhile
wrap it in flames, or the ship'aws near some endless bank of
eus and sea-weed, into which
hen it once sails it makes no fur-
ier progress, but rots sway amid
'ul odors, on a sea where no wind
rer blows."

(New Eclectic.

About Flirtation.
The Saturday Review contains
iarticle on the subject of flirting,
>tinappropriate to the season.
reneed not follow the writer
to the picturesque details of the
pic, but refer to the point with
hich the paper cioses, that "flirt-
g with intent is a cruel, a false,

d a heartless amusement ; and
me was when, cruelty and false-
>od were essentially sins that

tiated all claims to gentlehood."
e are quite -disposed to agree
iththis sentiment. But in the
me breath the essayist says.
Lnd yet the world would be very
illwithout that innocent kind of
nsense which goes by the name

flirting--that pleasant some-

ing.whih.ia.more than mere ac-
taintanceship and less than. for-
aloverhood-that indefinite in-

rest by which the one man or
e one woman becomes a kind of
icrocosm for the time, and epi-

me of all that is lovely." It is
irdto get a glimpse in this way'undefinable interests, and of all
at is lovely, and to be -informed
,atwe should on no account,
itbont vitiating our'claim to gen-
ahood, at least grasp at the pleas-
-eswithin our reach. The fact
to tall flirting "an innocent
nd of nonsense," is to talk light-
Sofevery poisonous folly. It is
ooften the wicked diversion of
koughtless women and silly

en, or of women of designing
per, and men of a disposition
Smatch. The slighted young

omen who have been disappoint-
and thrown over by artists in

rtation are not at all to be re-

~rded as suffering angels, but it
useful to consider that after

jeir eyes have been dried, a little
rdening of the heart will set in,
t at all likely sto make them
ore angelic than they were born
be. Men who consider women

irgame for attentions that mean
thing desire particularly to ex-
-eise.tl.eircultivated gifts of fas-
nation upon first year-belles, and
leefect of the process upon these
dies is often of a very injurious
aracter. A male flirt is a stupid
>ward, as a rule, who leads a wo-

an into personal compromises
ithhim, and, although he may
atboast of his intimacy, the con-
:iousness that it is in his power
doso is torture enough to the
itimofhis attentions. Ofcourse,
!henthere are really two parties
thesport it becomes a different

sing,although the word innocent
Snotapplicable to any variety of
heamusement. There.are many
'omen who are born flirts, who
re-quite equal to every turn of
epursuit, and who will afle
heoldest bands at it. There are
omenalso, semi-detached wives,
rhoapparently exeban2e license
riththeir husbands in- such mat-
ers,the gentleman giving leave
hiswife to wa!k and to ride
rithvhom she will, the wife, on

er part, never troubling herself
bouther husband's going and
oming, or with the genial notice

e may happen to bestow upon
hegood.looking girls of their mu-
ialacquaintance. These people
antake care of themselves. The
iaturday Review, a short time ago,

leaded for the emancipation of
he"bored" husbands, when the
redwife insists on the same lat-
tudewe can scarce see how it can
.reasonably denied her. This
ystemof endeavoring to escape
raritalresponsibility, and to shirk
heduty of forbearance incumbent

pon married. people, is distinctly
vil,and flirting is far too mild an
...esion to apply to the com-

monest and most seductive means ye
of escape. fo,

In dealing with this subject it is di
too often forgotten that there is a or

class of persons much concerned cii
in it who may suffer considerably
from the notion that flirting "is ern

an innocent kind of amusement." ral

It was only last month that a Lon- sti
don barrister read out in court the ca

letters of an erratic bagman who mi

had jilted a dress-maker as bril- at

hantly as a guardsman might have
jilted the daughter of a rural ho
squire, Whenever these breach inl
of promise cases turn up, we may an
observe the grossness of the *ice TI
of flirtation with the gilding quite va

rubbed off it. an
In too many examples the wo' to

man has suffered the worst betray aff
al, she not having as many things, bo
probably, to distract her mind as do
her sister in higher circles. Here,
indeed, the amusement is not of dh.
an innocent kind, and the counsel tb
for the defendant has, as we know, inl
constantly to struggle for a miti- ed
gation of damages by throwing in at
observations as to the conduct of th,
the plaintiff, also inconsistent with erl
the view that flirtation is a harm- sit
less recreation- But it may be in
said that flirtation is the luxury an

of the rich; poor people cannot af- rel
ford the entertainment, or when col

they go about it blunder into un- tin
seemly catastrophes. It is doubt- qu
ful whether the well-to-do after kel
all are not worse off from the cus- cl
tom than those beneath them. an

Whatwas the meaningof the girl of pr
the period scandal? Why are wo- hii
men accused of heartless selfish- alr
ness and extravagance? It may inl
be, we suspect that they have th,
sickened of honest love when so tr(
often disappointed of it, and have fol
then taken to the drugged cup of
flirtation. London this year has ch
not been free from strange rumors bih
of the consequences of "this inno- do
cent kind of nonsense" in various be
quarters. A little smoke in this th
case shows a great deal of smoul- pe
dering fire, and modern society
needs no instructions or incitations m<

to "that bright and animated in- wi
tercourse which makes the hours
pass so easily." The Saturday Re- da
view hints that to go too far is to ge
spoil the sport. Like wine, or to- cal
bacco, or the bycicle, you may th
have too much of a good thing. L
Flirtation is one ofthe few accom-

plishments, luxuries, or sins, from
which we would recommend total
abstinence to the majority of la-
dies and gentlemen. Intimacies a
will swing up of a spontaneous m
and agreeable kind between men t
and women, which need in no re- af
spect resemble that foolish, selfish, i
or guilty exhibition of temporary th
emotions mildly termed flirtation, de
but which is simply a constructive Di
apology.for derelictiens of modest Tg
behavior., on

arl
"'Tetanus." on

Afata2 Case of, resulting from the C
Removal of Ten Teeth from the faUpper Jawo while under the influ- .'
ence of Nitrous Oxide Gas.-By la
H. K. Steele, .3. D., Dayton Ohio. P

John E. P--, aged 19, ofstrong ou
constitution, robust and -in full co
health,.on the 1st of March last, tle
while under the innluence of ni- dit
trous oxide gas, administered by a w<
dentist, had tenx of the upper teeth W<
remioved, for the purpose of hav- ea
ing a full artificial set inserted. th
"He felt some of the pain of the ga

operation, but was well able to en-
dure it, recovered apparently from
its effects, and continued at his oc- ra
cupat1on, that of farming. On eo
the '7th of March a twitching of TI
the lower lid ofthe right eye, with Mi
a tendency in it to 'draw down,' ca
was observed by himselfand friends. se:
On the 8th he applied to the den. mi
tistforrelief, who m.adean external G4
application of chloroform, deem- ad
ing that sufficient. The left eye, A
however, became similarly affect- Gi
ed, and other symptoms were grad- of
nally manifested until the 14th, at CC
which time 1 first saw him (the br
distance from the city, 7 miles,
being probably a reason why I
was not sooner called). There Ca
was then inability to separate the fit
jaws more than three-quarters of TI
an inch, a spastic contraction of fa
the masseter. There was retrac- Ni
tion of the angles of the mouth, of
and an occasional clonic spasm of so
the muscles of the abdomen. oef
"Under the influence of a ca- 0

thartic, with full doses of bella- JC
donna and bromide of potas. and tr
ice-.bags to the spine, two or three re
hours' sleep was obtained that Ji
night, without, however, relaxa- id
ation of the jaws, or entire subsi- B
dence of the abdominal spasm. S1
On the morning of the 15th there mx
was a perceptible exageration of ia
the symptoms, the spasms of the ti<
adminal muscesa at times beingr 24

ry painful; deglutition per-
wed with some difficulty; a

Dp of water talling on the chin
running down the neck, produ-
ag the spasms in their full force.
'Chloroform by inhalation mod-
tted the pain and gave tempo.
ry comfort Atropia was sub-
tuted for the beliedonna, and
nnabis indica for the potas..bro-
de with morphine, to be. given
night.
'March 16tb.-Had slept two
urs during the night after tak-
Sthe morphine; but a continu-
e of-it did not maintain relief.
tis morning the disease is aggra-
ted. H6 cannot remain in bed,
d occasionally has - to be raised
a standing position, the spasms
ecting all the muscles of the
dy, that of the extensors pre-
minating.
'From this time onward the
tease increased in severity. The
racis muscles, those controll-
respiration, being more affect-
than the others. There was
no time opisthotonos or empros-Dtonos, but the body was pow-
'ully extended to a straight po-
ion. He was not able to remain
bed during the last two days,
it was only while there was

axation of the spasms that he
ald sit in a chair; the rest of the
iehe was held on his feet, and re-

ired the windows and doors to be
)topen, which, in the very in-
iment weather, was of course

aggravation to his diewe and
ecluded all hope of afording
relief. He died on the 19th
nost in a standing position, hay-

b just sunk down exhausted by
violence of the spasms. The

atment may be summed up as
lows:
'Ice-bags to spine; morphine;
loroform by inhalation ; canna-
indica; potass. brom.; bella-
nna; atropia; extract Calabar
anby hypodermic injection, one-

irdgrain in solution and 1rain
ore.

'The remedies affording the
>strelief are in the order in
ichthey are named.
"Chloroform for the last two
yeaffected the respiration dan-
rously. The hypodermic appli-tionof Calabar bean was not in
least beneciai."-(Cincinnati

cncetand Observer.)

A Ililtary Family.
heCapers family of the South
andwe believe it is exclusively

Southei-n fatdily--made a re-
Irkable fighting record during
late war. From the album of
'iendwe send you the follow-
,asembracing the members of
ifamily who were soldiers un-
the red-crossed banner of
xiein the Confederate army :

robrigadier-generais, one col-
elofartillery, one lieut-col. of
ilery, two colonels of cavalry,
major of artillery, one lieut.-

lonelof cavalry, four captains
cavalry, three captains of in-

try,three sergeants; two chap-
n,three surgeons, fourteen
ivates,-making a total of
irty-seven. These were with-

t exception brothers, uncles, or
sins. Nine were killed in bat-
three died of wounds, two

d of disease, thirteen were
rndednore than once, seven
unded once, and only three
methrough safe. Eleven of
officers were promoted for
llantry on the field of battle.

C. T..L.
Oneof the Confederate Gene-
Isofthis family is now -an Epis-
palminister at Greenville, S. C.
misrecalls an incident at Oxford,
iss,Gen. S., of "the late som
lied,"preaehed his ordination
rmonthere as an Episcopal
nister,on the s#ime day that
m.L.,of' the Baptist Church,

dressed his Baptist brethren.-
wag remai-ked that the two

nerals were the representatives
the artny ad navy of the late

nfederate States-the Baptist
otherrepresenting the navy.

The highlan~d districts of South
iro1ibg are the healthiest and
iestportions of our cotry.-
sizeof the families in this
voredregion would astonish
ewEngland. Mrs. Annie Jolly,

Anderson District, had eight
s in the Confederate army, six
whom were killed in battle.-
ofthe survivors, MIanson

lly,was a terror to the rederal
oopsor months after the sur-

der. In this same District,
amesStevenson had eight sons

the Confederate serviei Asa
oltad nine, and .Tmes
iirleyeigbt. Th~bre gentlemen

et aeidentally 'in Abovlle' vii-
g,andfound out fu onDvr-
D)tog9ther' tha4 they,bad in iii,
Ls=nein the amy. Chaelaa T.

Haskell had eight,Marshall Hodges
nine, and Robt. H. Wardlaw nine.
Charles T. Haskell married a

daughter of Langdon Cheves.-
Several of his sons became distin.
guished field officers.
But the most remarkable case

was in Laurens District. Maj.
Geo. Anderson had thirteen sons
in the Confederate army. We
believe that this is without paral
lel anywhere.
Some idea may be formed of

the healthiness of this remarkable
section from a single fact. There
is a Mrs. Botts living in Abbeville
District, who is now sixty-eight
years of age. She said to the
writer: "I have borne twelve
children, and raised eleven of
them. I have never been sick in
my life, and never paid a cent to
a.doctor on my own account."-
Mrs. Botts lost two gallant sons
in the Mexican war. She had in
the Confederate struggle four
sons, five sons-in-law, three grand
sons, and two nephews. Slie said:
"Some of my sons got wounded,
but all of them came home except
poor Tom, and he. was starved to
death in Elmira." Some one re-

marked to Mrs. Botts that she had
constitution and strength enough
to last till she was a hundred.-
She replied, "That's nothing, why
my mother lived till she was one
hundred and twenty, and was
courted when she was one hun-
dred and, seventeen I"

[New Eclectic.

Row to HEaadsone.
Now, not every one can have

good features. They are as God
made them; 'but- almost any one
can look well, especialfy with good
health. It is:bard to givq rules in
a very short space, but in briei
these will 40:
Keep clean ; wash freely and

universally, with cold, water. All
the skin wants is leave to act
freely, and it will take care of it-
self. Its thousand of air holes
must not be plugged up.
Eat regularly and simply. The

stomach can no more work all the
time, night and day,.than a horse ;
it must have regular work and
regulas rest.

Good.teeth area help to good
looks. Brush them with a soft
brust, especially at night. Go to
bed, with teeth clean. Of course,
to have white teeth, it is needful to
let tobacco alone. Every woman
knows that. And any powder or
wash for the teeth should be very
simple. Acids may whiten the
teeth,-but they take off the enamel
or injure it.
Sleep in a cool room, in pure air.

No one can have a clear skin who
breathes bad 'air. But more than
all, in order to look weli, wake up
the mind and soul.
When the mind is awake, the

dull sleepy look passes away from
the eyes. 1 do not know that the
brain expands, but it seems to.
Think, read; not trashy novels,
but books that have something in
them. Talk with people who
know something; hear lectures
and learn by them. This is one
good of preaching. A man thinks
and works and tells us the results.
And if we listen, and hear, and
understand, the mind and soul are
waked up.
Men say they can't afford books,

and sometimes they don't even pay
~for their newspaper. In that case
it does them little ood ; they
must feel so mnean whide they are
reading it.
But men can afford what they

really choose. If all the money
spent in self-indulgence, in hurt
ful indulgenerwas spent in books,
in self-improvement, we should
see a change. Men would grow~
handsome and women too. The
soul would shine out through the
eyes. We were not meant 'to be
mere animals.
Let us have books and read

them, and lectures and hear them,
and sermone and heed them.

[Exchange.

For the Young to Recollect.
The Bible is worth more than

all the other books which were
ever printed?
God is well pleased with whal

Christ has done for us, and wher
we are pleased with it, and lay
hold upon it with all our hearts
God is well pleased with us for his
righteousness' sake.
How poor, even in this beautifu

world, with the warm sun anc
fresh air about us, which alone are
sufficient to make us glad, woul
be life, if we could not make th4
happiness of bthers.
When sin lies heavy, crosses He4

light; and on thaeontrary, wher4
crosses lie heavy, sins lie light.
Bad as men arc they dar-e no'

appar tn be onan enemies t<

virtue; when, therefore, virtue is
persecuted it is represented as

counterfeit, or some crime is laid
to its charge.
Flowers furnish gorgeous image-

ry and beautiful thoughts, theycon-
stitute the most touching and deli-
cate language which affection
could devise. They speak directly
to the heart, no marvel is it then
that woman loves them. They
bear such similitude to her own

history, repaying with grateful
fragrance and beauty the hand
which cherishes them, and dying
beneath the blighting influence of
this world's coldness and neglect.
Men are born with two eyes, but
with one tongue, in order that
they should see twice as much as

they say, but from their conduct
one would suppose that they
were born with two tongues and
one eye, for those talk the most
who have observed the least.
A wise understanding of the

laws of our being will show, un-

mistakably, the expediency ofright
and the folly of wrong. If fortune
is but tempnrary and integrity
eternal, how inconsistent to ex-

change the latter for the former.
No trait of character is more

valuable in a female than the pos-
session of a sweet temper. Home
can never be made happy without
it. It is like the flowers that
spring up in our pathway, re-

viving and cheering us. Let a
man go home at night, wearied
and worn by the toils of the day,
how soo; hing -is a word dictated
by a good disposition I It is sun-
shine falling upon his heart. He
is happy. The cares of life are

forgotten.
Poetry is said to be the flower

of literature ; prose is the corn and
potatoes: satire is the aquafortis;
wit is the spice and pepper; love
letters are the honey and sugar;
letters containing remittances are
the apple dumplings.

Vorons Women.

Physically our American wo-
men of to day present a striking
contrast with those of ten years
ago. Wasp-like waists have dis-
appeared. Delicate limbs, languid
countenances, and frail constitu-
tions generally have ceased to be
at a premiun. and in their place
we have strong limbs, ruddy
cheeks, and robust constitutions.
The English women are yearly
becoming more the model. With-
out becoming strong-minded, in
the common acceptation of the
term, our wives, daughters, and
sisters are becoming stronger
physically, We do not allude, of
course, to those whose lives are
devoted to a round of fashionable
gayety and dissipation. This
encouraging change is to a con-
siderable extent due to our out-
door pastimes inaugurated among
the women. Horseback riding,
ten pins, croquet, billiards, ska-
ting, and walking have ceased to
be confined to the stenrer sex. Wo-
men eagerly embrace these amuse-
ments, and seemingly derive all
the enjoyment they are capable
of yielding.
The English girl, who thinks

nothing of doing a five mile walk
before breakfast, now finds a com-
petitor in her American cousin.
Many of the most devoted and

skillful disciples of the curling art
belong to the other sex. Women
wield their croquet-mallets, pocket
billiard-balls, and make ten strikes
with all the enthusiasm of the
male sex. A fondness and taste
for these pastimes should be fost-
ered and developed, instead of
being repressed and checked,
through fear of their making wo-
men unwomanly. "Marriage," says
Michelet, "ia the chief end of wo-
man." If such be the case, she
can attain it in no quicker way
than by presenting a robust physi-
que, overflowing with animal life
and spirits, in contrast to a weak,
puny constitution, bending before
any adverse wind.

GOOD ADVIeE.-Joseph Joslin,
Esq., of Poulney, Vt., gave his
daughter, on her marriage, the
fibllowing "words of wisdom,"
which will do for every pair:
Never talk at but to each other.
Never both manifest anger at

the same time.
Never speak loudly or hoister-

ously to each other.
Never reprove each other in

the presence of others.
I ever find fagt or fret about

what cannot be helped.
Never find fault or fret at what

can be helped.
Neglect everybody else rather

than each other.
Never make a remark at the*

other's expense.
Love the Lord, and serve hia

AMfWt11ll all the days of thy life.

oooa amor.

There is nothing so captivating
to others, pleasing and salutary
to purselves, as invariably good
humor and harmless pleasantry.
It makes the very atmosphere re-
dolent with pleasure, and pro-
motes our bodily comfort and
health in a manner totally un-
known to trenchant "minds" of
fifty, and morose bachelors on the
wrong side of forty. The good na-
tured individual with jocoseness
passes through this mundane plan-
net agreeable to himself and his
friends, strewing his path with a
fund of wit and humor, and exer-

cising a beneficial effect on kie ae-

quaintances by setting the good ex-

ample of taking the world easy,
and exciting their risibles at times
very unceremoniously. The nat-
ural consequence is, that such a

malady as the blues is to him as-
heard of.
Lean, screwed-up visages, with

money written on every wrinkle,
give way to the jovial countenance
of mirth-the roguish twinkling
eye, and substantial form of more
than ordinary rotundity. The
habit of being pleasant is con-

tagious, and not only makes us

"healthy, wealthy, and wise," and
lengthens our lives by promoting
digestion and preventing the die-
composement of our mental equili-
brum, but produces the same re-
sult in others, which should be a suf-
ficient incentive for us to keep con-

tinually in a spirit ofjovial,y, and
in that manner denote the truth
of the popular adage that "Good
humor is the wine of life."

Lir THoUGHTS-BIHAVIOR IN
Co ANY.-Leigh Richmond gives
the following excellent advice to
his daughters:
"Be cheerful, but no gigglers.-

Be serious, but not dull. Be com-
municative, but not forward. Be
kind, but not servile. Bewarm of
silly thoughtless speeches: al-
though you may forget them,
others will not. Remember,
God's eye is in every company.-
Beware of levity and familiarity
with young men ; a modest re-

serve, without affectation, is the
only safe path. Court and en-

courage conversation with those
who are truly serious and con-
versible; do not not go into valu-
able company without endeavor-
ing to improve by the intercourse
permitted to you. Nothing is
more unbecoming, when one part
of a company is engaged in a prof-
itable conversation, than that an-
other part should be trifling, gig-
gling, and talking comparative
nonsense to each other."

Camss LABoRss.-Tbere are reporis
which come in a rather strange way,
and need confirmation, says the St. Loois
Republhcan, that a number of thousands
of Chinamen, lately employed on the
Pacific Railroad, are on the way from
Omaha to the South. Such an immi-
gration, if true, would oceasion not a
little surprise in the public mind, having
an important bearing upon the ma-
terial and political interest of the South-
ern States. It would be an evidence, too,
of the shrewdness of John Chinaman,
and show that he keeps himself
thoroughly versed on what is going on
around him-more especially where his
pocket Is .directly concerned. The idea
has found a lodgmentin his brain that the
South needs labor, and just that sort of
labor which the Chmnese can furnish *

cheaper, if not better, than any other
people on earth. For a Chinanman haa
infinitely more industry and .intefli-.
gence than a negro man, and can grow
rich on what a negro will waste. He is the
man above all others, to work the cot.
ton and sugar plantations of the Gilf
States, and to reconstruct on a solfd and
permanent basis the labor system ofthat
section. If an instalment of (Gidnese
should succeed in gaining a foot-hold
there, others will follow, entWltens of
thousands of Cele*tials will contr*bute to
the wealth and prosperity of the coun-
try. It is the first time in the history
of the world that Asia and Africa are
brought face to face in social and econ-
omical antagonism ; and the results will
be watched witsh the deepest interest by
those who appreciate the gravity of the
interests involved.

A BEArTIVm THING.-What is
it, little girls? Guess, Shall we
tell you? Hark! It is a neat,
sweet, modest, virtuous little girl:
one who is cheerful as a lark, pure
as a rose, charming as the lily,
lively .as a squirre~l, .skippingly
obedient, quick as a fash to do
just right. At such a sight, oh!I
e a your hands joyfully.-Golden

"Tain't de white, nor yet do black
folka, dat hab do most influence in dii
worl', but do yaller boys," said old Aunb.
Chloe, as shejingled a few gold coins
that had come down from a forwer gen-
eration.-Exchange.

BoiNoREG Goza.-No man honora God,
no mianjfestiftes God atsobigh a ratae
as he who ays his-band upon his mouth,
..h.. tb. rod of (nod is naau bias*c


